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THE ROCiY"'NVOOD REVIEW

The Early Bird, they say, gets
the start-gets ahead.

Wç.aro-usually ahead in
NOVELTIES, NEW BOOKS,

NEW MUSIC, SPORTING
GOODS, &c.

.HAMMOCKS aire risen, selling at

cost.

MIN~ HENDERSON & CO.
CQLD INT THIE IEAD

And Üeèadache cured in 5 min-
utes. Catarrh cured in a week by
using Dr. Hunt's Magic SnUff, 25
cents a Box. For sale at

WADE's DRUG STORE.

We don't dlaim to be the only
Clothiers in the city, but we do
say we are the leaders.

CFBÀXD UNTION 0L0TI1X 00.
X0OTS. LOUIS ANDRBIEUX,

Graduate Liege Conserv4tory,

TEAcHER OF VIOLIN AND SOLFEGGIO.

286 jobuston St., Kingston.

LOOK AT HARDY'S
NEW

GUARANTEED KID GLOVES,
FORB1.0

With Lace Hook or some fastener.
They are the best we can get.

123 PRINCESS STREET.

THE STANDARD BANK 0F
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the fc - :)wing advantages offered by
our Savirigs Bank:

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wardsreceived, and interestallowed
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the end of
May and November.

Interest cqmrnences on the day
the money is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawh out.

W. D. HART, MANAGR.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

TOBACCO, CIAUS, 0IOAB.ETTES,
And ail kinds of BRIAR and MEER-
SCHAuM. PipES. Fishing Tackle,
Guns,.Rifles, Revolvers and Ami-
munition.

173 PRflTOESS STBEET.

GALL 019

For your BOOTS ANp SHOES.
Largest Stocks, Lowest P*rices.

127 PrnIEESS STIZRT.

QCoap
DBY GOOPSy VILLIXTZRY & OABPZTS,
118 TO 120 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.
FALL AND) WINTER GOODs JUST

OPENIED.
Largest Stocks. Lowest Prices.
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TE COOlt COFOBTABLE,

STRAW AND YEDDO PLATS,
AT

COMMÉAND) ATTENTION.

GO TO
FIZANE 'W. COATESp

JEWELLER AND PRACTICAL
OPTICIAN.

For First-Class WATcHES or JEw-

ELLERY of any description, or have
your eyes properly fitted for Glasses.
Examination free.

REPAIRING A4 SPECIALTY.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.

CA&PITL-(including Reserve of
,$6.ooo,ooo), $18,ooo,00o.

In Savings Bank Departnient.
Deposits Of $4. and upwards are
received, and interest allowed at
current rates. (from date of deposit
ta date of withdrawal.)

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth June and
31st December.

R. B. CitommI, Manager.

BRITTON & WHITING,

BÂARRISTERS, 3:0,
B. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,

J. L. WHITING, B. A.
Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

Hardware,
TEE BEST IX~ TOWN9

x15 PRINCESS STREET,
PHONE 438.

Il' LEADS ALL ROUE COMPAINIES.

IT LEADS
1 N AGE. IN SIZE, IN POPIJ-

LARITY, IN ACTUAL
RESULTS.

J. T. WHITE, SPECIAL AGENT;'

Off.-Ce 254 Bagot St., Kingston.
Medical Examiner for Portsmiouth,

DR. C. K. CLARKE.

A. O. J01INSTObT &;]Fb
IMPORTERS OF

FINE GOLD JEWELLERY,
WATCHEs, DIAMONDS, &C.

In Thimbles.- We are showing
the best assortment. Other lunes
of goods are better than ever.
Cor. Princess and Wellington Sts.

BARRISTER,
81 CLARENSCE STREET, KINGSTON.
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LOCAL ITEMS.
We stiil dlaimn the smallest circu-

lation of any journal in Kingston,
and consequently have notbingz but
friends in newspaper circles-good
friends too.

When is the Minstrel Show com-
ing off, that is the great question ?
Mr. W. Shea has for tht occasion
resurrected the Baby Elcephan it, who
has been asleep in a trunk (flot with
a trunk) for some years, and if
Messrs. Davidson and Bateson
would only sing '4Twinkle Little
Stars," the entertainment would
certainly be ene of those old time
çarnivals Mr. McCamnion so freq-
uently refers to.

Who was the belle of the Bali?
We have heard five young ladies
mentioned, .and each one belonged
to Rockwood.

THE ROCKWOOD TROPHY.

With this Number we commence
our third year.

Some of the guests at the Bai
t>hought chicken sala« a new var-
iety of ice cream, and made some
curious mistakes as a resuit.

The cosy corner at the Bali was
not such a private retreat as expec-
ted, as so many were anxious to
play ""Pussy wants a.Corner."

The floor managers should rem-
eniber that Cardinal and White are
Rock wood colors, and bine is not
permitted.

The Nurses dressed with great
taste. and without exception looked
well.

Mr. Walter Stewart, who visited
Ottawa ou a pleasure tour, bas re-
turned, and reports the crops as
large-probably snow and politi-
cians in that northeru country.

The junior Curiers have com.-
menced their matches, and Deha-
ney and J. Shea are winners up to
the present. Our Oddfelîows have
defeated the Kingston Oddfellows
at curling. That unakes four out
live for Rock wood.

Jock: Harty, Coxworthy, Reid
and Gilniore are quite as fast on
the forward line as any in the city,
and Clarke, Hamilton and Shea in
the defence are what the papers
caul them-a stone wall.

R evzew.
No. I.
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The Annuai Bail was held on the

12th Feb. Lt was a dizzy success.
and it goes without saying far bet-
ter and more brilliant than any
preceding it. At ieast that is the
way the newspapers aiways put it.

Dr. Clarke visited Ottawa in the
early part of February. Lt is reas-
suring to learn that the trip was
absoluteiy without political signi-
ficance.

This is a good winter for study-
ing the habits of the Northern
Birds, asthey have made Rockwood
theirfeedingground. The brilliant
plumage of the Grosbecks lias evid-
entiy led many peopie in the city,
who are not close observerF, té
think that robin redbreast is quite
coMmon, and the newspaper re-
ports about the robins being here
are probably a mistake. The garr-
ulous but heautif ul Bohemian Chat-
terers have been with us aimost
every day, and are a wvelcome
addition to the winter visitors.
The poor littie English Sparrows
have found the wvinter wvith its deep
snows eictremaciy trying. ald many
have died from cold and starvation.
We are arnong those who have
a kind wvord for this hariy littie
foreigner Wvho lias, like many im-
migrants from the older countries,
sonie disagreeabie faults. At the
same tine hie is not ail bad, and
wages War on injurious inseets ini
a way that givbs him a dlaim tW
consideration. He finds it dificuit
to struggle along just now, and the
thoughtful chiidren wvilt scatter ac
few crumbs for hini every day.
Bones with a few slirels of meat
lef t, wvhen tied up in ..rees out of
reacli of dogs and cats xviii be
eageriy sought out by woodpeckers,
sparrovs, nuthatchies and occas-
ionaliy bu jays. This iast gentie-
nin is a sight to behoi' wvheri he
hias a snow background to show off
hi% fine feathers. Biackbirds are
seen in the grounds reguiarly.

The Annuai Chiidren's Carnival
took place on the Rockwood Rink
on FebruarY 7th. Lt was a beauti-
fui sight. and something like -i
hufndred littie folks took part, ai in
appropriate cozt urnes. The REVIEW
wvouid like to give the names of ail,
but as these appeared in the daily
papers. and our space is iimited,
we have to omit them. As a gen-
erai rule at children's carnivats the
boys rua largeiy to "bu'nt csqrk"*
as a dlsguise, blit this year t1hèfe
wvere very few n groes, and quaint
and picturesque costumes were
brought forward. Perhaps themnost
u îique character wvas that of the
new wonian as illustrated by Master
Hlugh Robertson.

Hockey hias been played *iih
great success by our teams ail win-
ter. and the score of victories is
quite illposing. The Senior§ stand
a good chance to, wih the Citý
Chain pionshipi, as they havé but
one g tme to wvinr. Their defeat of
the Cadéts in the series of matches
played is extre-nely cre litable wheu
it is remnembered that the Cadets
have aiways played as Seniors ini
the Ontar-io League until this year.
The unfortunate disturbance that
t )ok place at one of the matches is
to, be regretted, but fair minded
people agree that Coxworthy was
provoked beyond measure wben hie
struck the iii advised blow.

The Rockwood juniors, 1. and IL,
are unidefeat e 2 abroad, alfhough
the littie Beechgroves gave the 1I.
a quiet shake tp that wiii do no
harni, as it %viil teach them that
victor does not aiways corne ta
the mighty when it runs against
skiil and unselflsh combitiation.
The Beechgroves do not shout a
great deai, but they play beautif ul
hockey.

Fraikie Hartrick liâs' beeni sev-
ereiy iii, and is yet confined to
bed.
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THE HOIL CHIAS. CljAlU.
Charles Clarke was born in Lin-

coln, England, NOV. 28th, 1826, at
the Storebow, a quaint old arcli-
way, stili standing on the -nain
street of that ancient Roman city.

He and bis sister were lef tfather-
less, when he was only nine years
of age and she a child of eight, but
tbey were blessed witli a noble
mother, whose chitf object, on the
death of her husband, was the
education and advancement of ber
cbildren. Her son afterwards amn-
ply repaid ber sacrifices and efforts,
for be could not have been more
devoted, and they had the great
privilege of living together for
nearly flfty years. Young as ho
was when bis father died, hie pre-
serves most tender recollections of
the ruflned 4tastes and gentie man-
ners of that parent, and hie bas
neyer forgotten a memorable visit
to the seaside, wheu be was travel-
ling cornpaniou to the in valid father.

His mother exerted herseif to
seenre bim the best possible tuiti>u
she could obtain, and there is no
doubt, that his early schoolmasters,
the Rev. Thos. Cooper and later on
Prof. Geo. Boole, were men wvho
left strong impressions on hismind.
The former was author of several
works, and also suffered imprison-
meut on account of bis Chartist
viewvs, and the latter, Prof. Boole,
was a man of fine character, and at
the time of bis death was Professor
of Mathematies at Queen's College,
Cork. These two men were revered
and beloved by their young pupil,
and in the after years, when lis
cbildren would ask him in twilight
holirs to "ItelI about the tirne you
%vere a littie boy in England,
Father," in the relating of the boy-
hiood bistory, due praise, affection
and respect were always given ti
tbese scbool teachers. He left
scbool at fourteen, and must cer-
tainly hava- been as. advanced at

that age as most seventeen-year 01(1
Canadian schoolboys of to-day, and
in fact, essays and writings of his
next few years, shew h4.m to have
been possessed of a fine intçllih
gence, and a great command of
lauguage.

He entered a mercantile life by
choice, althiough his mother had
higher ambitions for him, -Ebt
having niarried a second time, and
sailed with her daughter and bus-
band for Ametrica in I842,-be foI-
lowed them to the New World in
the next year, 1843. The family
settled in Canada in the Niagara
District, imbued with the old idea
that farming was the only occupa-
tion of tbecountry. Loss ofhealth
iii this ague-stricken place, led themn
to change their residence, and they
removed to Elora on the Grand
River, in the County of Wellington,
and with the exception of i few
years spent in Hamilton, as ed-;t.or
of a paper, the- "Journal and Ex-
press," the subject of our sketch
basq always made the pretty littie
village bis home. Trhe namne of
C'harles Clarke has been identified
with the place alrnostfrom its birth,
and from the first, he has been
always active in advancing the
welfare of the people. Iu recogni-
tiou of bis services. they have
i-hown appreciation, by ap]pointing
hima to many differeut public posi-
tions. He was Villagei Reeve for
several ternis, and was afterwards
Member of Parliament for tweuty
years or more, also Trustee of both
Public and Highi Sehools. Iii Mil-
itary circles, lie rose rapidly,begin-
niug as Lieutenant of the Elora
Rifle Company, wbich, was loyally
organized during the Trent affair,
at a good deal of personal cost. and
and a few years ago be retired
retaining rank as Lt.-Col. of the
XXXth Battallion, a body of which
we as Çanadians may be proud, as
iL consists of a "'gallant six hun-
dred" well behaved and soldierly
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men. He lias e.ver taken a deep
interest in the Meclianies Institulte
Lîbrary, and Elora possesses a col-lection of books for public benefit
wvhich puts to shame scores of larger
places in Ontario. The School
Museum too, a fine educational
factor, owes a good deal to his
entbusiasrn in its early beginnings.
In polîtics, hie was astrong Liberal,
anTdalthough staunch and truc, hie
was neyer an offensive partisan,
and his return to Parliament was
always with either a heavy majority
or by acclamniation. The fact that
he was Speaker for the Legisiative
Assembly for a double terni, testi-
fies to his being fair-muinded and
honorable to both sides of the
House. He succeeded the late Col.
Gilmour as Clrk of the Ontario
Legislative Assembly, a well meri-
ted position which, he now occupies.
As aman, his kindlinessof manner,
great love for ail humanity and
breadthi of mind, make hini a fav-
orite with ail who corne in contact
wvith him, and his varied tastes
rnake hini one of the rnost agreeable
of companions. He is well read,
able to appreciate the best in litera-
ttire, and is abreast of the tinies. in
touch with the writers of the day,
hie enjoys good music although flot
a muscian,-he knows a good
painting although, not an artist, and
is quick to perceive artistic ponts
and effects. His love for thebeau-
ties of nature is unbounded, and in
the romandic Village of Elora,
wvhich is still bis home, there is flot
one that knows more of the charm-
ing scenery of its rocks and rivers,
flot one better acquaiuted with its
ravines, it caves and its waterfalls,
-hie knows the likeliest.spot to look
for wild flowers, and the most pro-
bable time for the coming of the
birds, and he knows thtir songs,
their nests and their habits. He is
known and beloved by ail the chul-
dren of the place, and as hie goes

along the streets briglit and clieery
are the greetings exchanged. We
might continue very much further
in eulogy of bis broad sympathies,
but wvill sum up lis dharacter iii
the words of lis eldest son in speak-
ing to the writer last summer:
"He is the best man Iknow." May
he long continue to contribute to
this paper in the futrire as in the
past. the articles in 'Grandfather's
Corner." _____

THE MIDbTIGHT TRAIlX.
Out of the windy dark
A gleai like a rosy stain,

Shines out through the mist and
the ran, -In the distance a growing spark,

Trhe liglits of the midnight train.
Hark, through the niglit the roll of

the train.
'rhe roarand theth"înderof wheels,
And the snort of ..ie iron steed as

lie feels
The curb of lis chain.

From the darkness and tempest
and ramn,

A force elemental as they,-
Swift as a thought in the brain,

Or a falling star on its luminous
wvay,

Cornes the rush of the midnight
train.

A pause for a moment-the strug-
gle and strain

At lis strong and invisible tethe,,
And the iron horse tosses his cloudy

mane,
And plunges straight into the dark-

ness agalri,
Through wind and through wea-

ther:
But we who wvere sundered and

twain-
Thon and I-we are once more

together,
Thanks to the vanishing midnight

train.
K. S. McL.
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TREZ BUTOHMB ZIRD.
1-1w many of you have an intel-

ligent idea of the number and
variety of common birds that are
to be seen in an afternoon's wvalk
in the summer time? How many
-ire aware that even in the winter
--orne of our feathered friends, or
as a grumbler in the Globe a short
time since facetiously named them,
*' our feathered enemies," are with
us. To find the winter residents
one must ordinarily go into the
deep swani ps, or th ick woods, where
the birds stay, unless deep snows
force them to seek for food near
the houser,.

A winter seldom passes without
bringing many birds to our door,
and nearly every season the Butcher
Bird is to be found in the grounds
at Rockwood. Since the advent
of the English Sparrow, the But-
cher Bird hias been regular in bis
winter visits, and if the "Sparrow
liaters" wvould cultivate the acquýain-
tancb of Mr. Shrike, they might
.;ucceed ini keeping down the num-
bers of the poor little "Jacobs."

Those of you who have flot seen
a Shrike, may be able te discover
his identity by his resemblance to
the Mocking Bird. It is the old
story of the wolf in sheep's cloth-
ing. The resemblance between the
two birds is se striking that, in
localities where botta are common,
an error is frequently made by
careless observers, %w ho attribute
the incomparable song of the iMock-
ing Bird to the disreputable Shrike.
After ail he has his good points,
but like some of his human coun-
terparts prefers having his littie
jokes made as glastly as possible.
He bas a fondness for grasshoppers
and beeties, and when he has had
enough spikes others on thorns.
*He las favorite bushes, and unfor-
tunately does net always rest satis-
fied with insects. In the winter
time especially, it is lis practice te
capture small birds, and thiese he

wvill hang.up in true butcher fash-
ion, running the thorni through the
throat, or possibiy j amming the
bird in a crotch. 1 have seen both
methods followed. Not long ago 1
heard a flock of English Sparrows
making an unusual disturbance in
the pinery, and as the noise indica-
ted somcthing serious in the Spar.
row household, I investigated fhe
trouble. It was too late to prevent
mischief, as a pair of Shrikes had
just killed one of the fiock. When
the butcher birds saw me, they
immediately made off with their
prey, the maie bird carrying, the
sparrow in his claws. I believe an
unusual method for the Shrike to
adopt, aithougli John Burroughs
mentions having seen it followed
on at least one occasion. I gave
chase, and the Shrike could not
carry the sparrow more than one
hundred and fifty yards, but when
tired crowded his victim's neck into
the crotch of a lilac tree. I took
the sparr<w out of the bush, and
laid it on the snow, while 1 adjusted
my snow shoe. 'rhe shrikes were
hungry, and so annoyed at my
interference, that wvith the utmost
audacity they swooped down and
carried off their prize from be-neath
my nose. It meant the mnrder of
more sparrows to interfere, so the
birds wvere not disturbed again.

1 have seen a Shrike select the
plun-ipest sparrow i:- a flock, and
deliberately fly a few inches above
the victim, until the frightened
Britisber discovered that death was
the penalty demanded froma the
sparrow that boasted of boing well
fed.

'Lhe Shrike does not always have
things bis own way, and a few
winters ago I saw one having a
rough experience with a Blue Jay-
a warrior of no niean order. The
Shrike lad discovered this, and
was pùtting into practice the :nod-
ec-n version of a very old saw: "'He
who fights and runs away, will liv.
to, fight another day."1
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LEZbDS 0F THIE OLD IN0ISMEN.

(CONTINU ED.)

The word Edda signfied great-
grandmother. A century later
Snorre Sturleson. a native Icelan-
der. wrote out a prose synopsis of
the whole mythology, and his work
's called the younger Edda. From
thesu Eddas and other Sagas or
histories have been obtained the
ideas and old feelings of the brave
old Northlanderý. And in this
Ultima Thule, Ic land, were prts-
crvcd the pagan ideas of the Scan-
dinavian countries,-a strange place
to look for the literature of another
land.

They believcd greatly ini races of
Giants or Jotuns, Frost, Fire, Sea,
and Te-npest were jotuns ail to
be dreaded. while the Sun and
Summer-heat.wcregods. Thegods
dwelt in Asgard. tic garden of the
gods; and the Giants in Jotunheim,
the bouse of the giants, betwcen
the two there ;vas continuai war-
fare. One idea of the creation is
thus told,-Odin wvas descended
froni the frost giants, but hie and
his brothers slewv the giant Ymer,
and of bis body the earth was nmade,
of Ymer's blood they made the seas
and waters, from. bis flesh the land,
fromn his bones the mountains, from
bis haïr the forests, and f rom his
teeth and jaws wvith some bits of
broken bones they mada the stones
and pebbles; then they took bis
skuil and formed thcrewvith the
lîcavens and set a dwarf at the
corner of each of the four quarters,
these dwvarfs are called Austre-East,
Vestre-West, Nordre-llorth, Sudre-
South; they erected a bulvark
about the earth to protect it from
giants, this bulwark wvas called
midgard and was constructed froni
Yrner's eyebrows. 'r'he first man
and wvonîlan wvere Ask and Enîbla,
forined from the trees ashi and elm.

Odinî, the cliief of the gods. wvas
the fountain head of wisdom; the

founder of culture, writing and
poetry; the progenitor of kings;
the lord of battie atid victory. Hie
is described as a tali one-eyed matn,
hie pawned one eye in Jotunheim
whe.n he sought for wisdom at
Mimer's fountain, hie could not
drink from the fount of knowledge
uniess hie left his.eye in pawn. He
wears a broad bri mi nied hat and this
represents the arched dome of hea-
yen, hie ha', on a blue or variegated
cloak which is the bine sky or
atmosphere, both hat and cloak
symbolize protection. On his arm
hangs a goid ring called Draupner
frorn which links would drop and
yet it would neyer be Iessened, this
is the symbol, of fertility. On his
shoulders are perched two ravens,
Hugin, Reflection and Munin, Mem-
ory, they sit and wvhisper into the
cars of 0din wliat they see and
hear; at daybreak hie sends theni
forth to fly over the world and they
returti with their reports in the
cvening. Twow~olves recline at his
feet and to them hie gives the meat
that is set upon his table, for he
subsists upon the invisible food of
the gods. He sits upon a higb
throne and looks out upon tce
world, or rides about on his cight-
legged horse, Sleipner, the Slipper.
Hie is calied Uhc Ail- Father as chief,
and likewise the Val-Father or fath-
er of the siain, and his hall is
Vaîhalla. the home of departed
heroes. spears support the ceiling,
coats of niai! adorn the walls, it is
roofed wvitii shields; the niaids who
wait at the table are the Valkyrie,%
and they go on the battie fields to
inake chioice of those who are to be
siain and to sway thevictory. The
warriors wvho died braveiy in battle
were received into Vaîhalla, therc
they feed on the flesh of the boar
which is cooked in tlie morning
and becomes whole again every
night; they drink mead, a wonder-
fui liquid compounded from the
air, fire, sea, and rime frost. A
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Norseman's dcarest wish wvas to die
bravely, a spirit stili di'elIing in
the flghting heroes of our day.
The death of a Norse viking is thus
described by Boyersen in bis poein,
* Odin's Ravens."
"Lu the prow wvith head uplifted
Stood the chief like wrathf ul Thor,
Through bis locks the snowflakes

drifted,
Bleached their hue from gold to

hoar.
Mid the crash of mast and rafter
Norsemen leaped through death

with laughter,
Up through Valbal's wide flung

door.
Ln the Eider Edda is found this

story,-A giant had a dagbter
called Night wvho like all ber race was
dark and swarthy of complexion;.
after being married to two or three
others she %vas wedded to Delling
or Daybreak and thei r son wvas Day,
a child, light and fair likt bis father.
Qdin gave Night and Day two,
borses, and two cars, and set them.
up in the heavens 'that they might
ride successively one after the
other, each in twenty-four hours
time round the world. Night rode
first with ber steed Hrimfaxe. fax
signifies name. Every morning
the eairth is bedewed with foamn
fromn tbis borse's bit. The steed
driven by Day wvas called Skinfaxe,
the sbiniug inane, and ail the earth
and sky glisten wvith the ligbt shed
frorn bis mane. Such were the
Norse ideas of day aud night.

Between Asgard, the home of
the gods, and Midgard, the world,
was placed a bridge it was called
Bifrost, the rainbow. tbe vibrating
way, and it trembled with various
céolored ligbt, over this bridge rode
every day the gods on their horses,
0din on Sleipner, Heimdal, the
god of the rainbow corresponding
to the Gzeek goddess Iris, on GoId-
top. Somei of the Englisb. naines
of the other horses 0f the gods

were, Fleetfoot, Silvertop, Pale-
hoof, Lightfoot, S.inews, the Sun-
beamn, and the Shining one. Thor
was cornpelled to go on foot to
attend the council of tht~ gods, he
could flot use the Asa bridge as bis
thunder would destroy it, so he was
forced to wade through some rivers
daily to get there. The giants
could flot pass over it, for the red
of the rainbow wvas burning fire and
would injure them. Lt was a com-
nmon custom among the reapers of
Norway to leave a sheaf of wheat,
in the fields, for the houses of the
gods.

Lu a thuuder storni, Thor rode
about in bis big thunder chariot,
drawn by two wond(-rful goats,
froni whose hoofs and teeth sparks
of fire fiashed, Thor's red beard
also flashed with the lightning. Ln
bis hand he carried a magie barn-
mner. which he would huri at diff-
erent objeets, and it always returned
to his band. Many were the con-
fluets in which he engaged wvith
different giants, and there are many
myths teling ofhbismigbty strength,
but there is not space to enumerate
theni here.

Thor was at one tume belated and
spent the night in the home of a
peasant in Mîdgard; food was
scarce, so Thor gave theni bis
goats for the evening uxeal, but
warning tbemn to give bum bâck
every boue. One gtreedy fellow
cracked a shank to extract the
toothsoïne marrow, and next moru-
ing when the Thunder adjusted
the skins to the pile of boues, the
goats were reanimated, but one was
ever afterwards lame in a bing Ieg.

There is another legend about
him going to, a place in Jotunheimi,
to get the huge brewing kettie of
the giants. for the gods were hold-
ing a feast with 2Egir, the Sea
Tenipest. Thor aftermany adven-
tures secured the gigantie pot,
clapped it ou bis head, and walked
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off with it, but althouglh hu was so
huge himnself, the enormous caidron
com pletely cavered him, and ils
handiles rung at his heels. This
giant Egir, entertains the gc Is
every harvest time and brews aie
for lhern, bis wvife is called Ran and
their eidren are the waves. Rau
bas a golden net iu which she
catches those who go out to sea,
and she also has power to hold
ships fast with her baud. The
daughters of Ran are said to con-
gregate at tbe %vill of their father,
they have pale locks and white
vteils, and they are always awake
when the wind blows, their narnes
designate different appearances of
the sea waves, the Sky clear, the
Diver, the Swelling, the Billow,
the RaËiug Sea, &c. The ý2ger in
Jean Ingelow's -poemn, -Higb Tide
on the Coast of Lincolnshire," is
derived froni this giant lEgir.
Thor's wife Sif, was possessed of a
Ilead of beautiful golden bair, bis
brother Loke who was the personi-
fication of wickedness, one day in a
fit of envy, cut of the luxuriant
tresses of the sleeping Sif. 'rhor's
rage was unbounded, and Loke had
to fiee frorn Asgard to, escape bis
wrath, the dwarfs having made bimi
a golden crown, be returned to the
garden of the gods, and placimg the
crown upon Sif's head, the golden
hair becanie as beauiful as ever.
Our prosaic rendering of the legend
of Loke stealing Sif 's bair, is tbat
Loke represents fire and heal, Sif's
hair is the grass. The heatscorches
the grass, and dries il up, and the
sanie physical agent sets the forces
of nature 10 work again, and new
grass with golden or ligbt color
spriflgs up once more.

Besides the giants there are other
beings wvho live in the traditions of
Scandanavia, the elves, trolls or
dwarfs, the nisses, necks, merrnaids
and the bill people. The elves are
divided int the white and black.
the white are good, dwell in the

air, dance in tbe sunshine, and sit
on the leaves of trees. The black,
or evil elves dwtll underground.
and frequently inflict injury on
mnkind. There used to be doc-
tors in Norway and Sweden wvhose
business it wvas to repair tbe injuries
of these elfin spriîes. They have
kings, princes, and princesses, and
no doubt the child ren's dear old
friend, Hans Andersen had direct
communication with tbese littie
folk. The bill folk dwell in smnall
bills and caves and are called Hul-
der, they are very musical and sing
in a sad, swcet minor key among
the bills and rockcs. Mothers wbo
had lost children, and disappoinled
loyers used to go to the Neeken for
conifort, as he sat singing beside
some waterfall.

Some of tbeNorwegian violinists
have learnied the magic tunes of
the little folk, and people think,
that Ole Bull the world renowned
violi nist learntd bis art from. listen-
ing to the sIrains of the bulder.
There is one tune, the elf-king's
tutie, which several good f!ddlerS
know but neyer dare play, for as
soon as it begins, old and yotung
and even inanimate objects begin
10 dance. and the player cannot
stop until he can play the air ba *ck-
ward, or failing Ibis, until some
one cornes and culs the strings of
bis fiddle.

The tr'olls live inside mnounds.
bis, and mouantains, somnetimnes in
single fainilies, sometimnes in socie-
lies; they are extrern,,ely wealthy
and people who have bappened le
catch sight of tbem in their bornes,
have seen the-n busy shoving about
great chesîs fult of gold and silver
money, as wetl as jewels. They
bave a great dislike to noise. pro-
bably ouI of a recollection of Thor
fiinging bis mighty hammer af ter
Ihem, but since church belts have
becoine commion ini the country, tbe
trolls have become less nunierous.

[TO DE CONTINURD.]
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GkRAVDFATIHFR'S CORNER.
MY SCHGOLDAVS.

I. these times of rapid and f'x.-

;juent changes, nothing is more
îîoticeable, even in Amnerica, than
the increased and increasing oppor-
tunities for the education of the
people. In England, wvhich for a
century wvas behiad Scotland, in its
facilities for popular inte1hctual
-training, the strides made duriag
the past generation have been enor-
mous, evea tbough much remains
to be doue. Hodge, in his school
standard. is not yet abreast of San-
die, or bis cousins Jonathan. and
Canuck, altbough be is sureiy get-
ting there. In my boybood's days,
free or cheap public scbools were
scarce, and probably aine out of
ten of scbool-going age who souglit
the services oýf the school-rrnaster,
were indebted to private tuition for
their stock of early knovledge.
As a resait, the cbildren of the poor
remained untaugbt, and not until
recently bave refornis been effected
wbich te nd to improve tbe condi-
tion of the wvorkiagman s son and
daugbter. My own experience
affords a fair average of the instruc-
tion given to the middle class, and
it may fot be amiss to devote a few
pages to telling what the character
of such education was.

I %vas bora before the passage of
the Reforni Blll wbicb usbered in
so mnany municipal improvements.
and an Infant School had not found
its waY to the sleepy old Roman,
Saxon. Mediaeval City which was
my native place, althoughitarrived
1?efore I bad doffed my first pina-
fore. A Granimar Scbool, endowed
in* Catholic days, and conducted on
anicient lnes, and exclusive in its
character, was kept open for the
benefit of a chosen few. A BIue-
coat School, or Clirist's Hospital,
founded by private benevolence in
là02, for twelve children, and ulti-»
-nately, by further bequests. finding

accommodation for about one hun-
dred scholars, wvas entered only
through the door of officiai patro*n-
age. A National School, taught on
the Lancaster or nionitorial system,
in a rather ineffective manner,
under the control of State Church
authorities, was the only approach
to an institution open to tbepublic,
and extended its benefits to a limn-
ited number of asect. Attendance
on the week-days involved furtber
attendance at the parish cburch on
Sundays. The Wesleyans Metho-
dists and Independents, in after
years, attempted the formation of
similar day-schonls, and a Mechan-
içs Institute established nýight-
classes, whiile the Cathiedral author-
ities gave secular education to a
dozen or so of young choirister
boys. And that exhausted the list
of educational facilities of a public
character. Frivate sohools, of var-
iable usefulness, necessarily did the
work cf instruction, and. they were
of aIl sLrts and conditions , like the
men and women who taught theni.

1 cau vividly remember my first
scbool, held in the living room of a
remarkably ancient lady, whose
recollections of infancy must have
gone back to the days of prince
Charlie, and in whose face the lines
of extreme old age bad destroy .ed
aIl traces of early beanty. A dozeri
very little folks, -fit subjects for a
Kinder-garten, were ranged on
stoos in front of a smouldering fire
even in summer days, and at their
backs stood a mnangle, a c onstant
source of mystery and wonderment
to the students. For body and soul
of old Mrs. Holmes were kept toge-
ther by the efforts of ber buxom
niaiden daughter. of fifty at least,
who took in washing and iroming,
and briskly turaed the mangle to
the livelystrain 'I'd beaButterfly."'
The wasbtub was in an outer apart-
ment, and we had no very intimate
acquaintance with it, but that man-
gle ]ives in the memory, an(! a
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liking for the smell of fresh linem
has tiever forsaken me. Bach
scholar had ai horn-book-a card-
board ;vith yellowv back, upon which
"'ere printed, very legibly in fat
characters. ail the big and littie
letters of the alphabet, and by con-
stant repitition we mastered them.
At the same wve acquired a f und of
other information which still re-
mains with me. 'Ihen wvas 1 told,
and cannot now forget, that A wvas
an Archer, and shot at a frog, and
that B was a Buitcher and had a big
dog-an animal which afterwards
bothered me in dreams and causecl
mie dread in the dark. A partial
knowledge of the' Church CaL-ie-
chism was sought to be imparted,
but the old lady's efforts ini this
direction were a miserable and de-
plorable failure. We lunched at
noon, and played much of the time
before and after that mid-day event,
yet redolent in one's memory of
bread and jam, in a pretty little
garden at the back of the house,
wvhere bright and many colortd
stocks and wall flowers painted a
picture upon the retina never to be
effaced. Our school-marmn had two
teeth, one in the upper, and one in
the lower jaw, and lived upon broth
and beef. She easily despatched
the one, but her ingenious efforts
to dispose of the other, by an in-
comprehiensible series of tugs, which
tore siender shreds of meat stili
further japart, by the aid of those
two incisors, wvas a constant source
of wonder to the juvenile niind.
Even now it is hard to conceive
howv she did it. Despite her carni-
verous propcnsities, the old lady
,vas really lovable, and when, early
in the afternoon, a servant maid
appeared. who regularly escorted
me to and from my home, I kissed
my ancient preceptress with fervor,
although the tvin teeth stared me
in the face, and I formed an attach-
ment for her, which, it romantic,
lias proved enduring. How long

my name wvas on bier list. of pupils
is now an unfathornable secret, but
when graduation came, mny fifth
birthday had not been reached,
although ail the letters of the alpha-
bet had been imprinted upon rny
me[nory, and promotiin to another
school had become a matter of
course.

Miss Smith was rather a mature
young lady of accomplishment. tact,
suavity, and deportment, and while
"finishiug"~ other young ladies of
fewer years, devoted a portion of
hier valuable time to the cultivation
of the virgin soil of the juvenile
mind. Under bier supervision, and
that of her teachers, were acquired
the first rudiments of the caligra-
phic art, surroumded by conditions
which would now be regarded as
peculiar. A peu, a hollow tube
shaped like a tin whistle, wvas filled
with sand, and in the band of the
pupil was Flowly drawn over a
smooth boardtray, leavingtheform
of the letters-M or N, as the case
might be,-fairly nxarked ont, ait-
houghi often fearfully and wvonder-
fully made. And when the tray
was filled with these strange, hiero-
glyphics, a vigorous shake gave a
surface of sand upon whieh the
now enipty fin stylus made further
wonderful marks. So was kept up
a perennial co5y-book, without
smudge mark of inky fingers, or
hideous blotb. And other appli-
ances were equally ingenious, if
not decidedly novel. To ensure a
correct carrnage of the body, a
board wvas placed across the back,
and through anms crooked for the
purpose of receiving it, anid a tem-
porarily erec t figure resulted. Toes
wvere muade to turn propenly ont by
insertion of the feet, in a wooden
framevork, which brought the
pedal extremities at the angle of
those of a recruit standing in the
first position of a soldier. A paper
head-dress of conical shape, wvith
sund ry adorniments, and gênerally
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knowu as a Fool's Cap was grade-
fully placed on the head of a mis-
demeanant, and if the weather
proved to be fine, the crowvned
caput %vas ordered to be thurst out
of a latticed window, as a fearful
example to truant boys outside.
There cornes to me a clear recollec-
tion of the wvearing of this orna-
ment, and a keen enjoyment of the
fresh air inspired, af ter the first five
minute~s of exposure had sufficed to
wear off the shamne and semi-terror
of the exh ibition. And there was
in this pillery an advantage flot
possessed by those of officiai char-
acter much longer ago, for the
school was in the third .storey of an
old Elizabethan building on a side
of a steep ascent, and the n4ost
expert and evilly -niinded youth
could not heave haîf a brick, or
jerk even a pebble to the dizzy
height at which the fool's cap
appeared. Leaving this excellent
Seminary-for it really deserved
this titie-another Dame's school
received me, and there I wrestled
fiercely with columns of spelling,
and simpFle sums in addition, while
devouring at home the veracious
histories of jack, the Giant-killer,
the Seven Champions. Cinderella,
and other similar heroes and hero-
mnes. Soon I wvas sufficiently ad-
vanced for the stricter discipline
and harder work of a boy's sehool,
and entered, with fear and trem-
bling, an Acadeniy for Youth pre-
sided over by a pedagogueadorned
with short and bristly hair, and
troubled with a shorter and fiercer
temper. He had faith in leather as
a provocative to mental exertion,
and freely used it. He had Iess
faith in "~excuses"~ for late atten-
dance, of which there appeared to
be an epidemic at times, when the
weather was extremely fine, and
after prayers and reading in the
Bible, there was a morning clear-
ance of charges, in which the
defendants were not represented by

Counsel. Punishmexitspeedily and
ct-rtainly followed conviction, and
we went on for the balance of the
hours, on the uneasy tenor of our
wav, through the entanglements of
the Multiplication Table, the arith-
metical difficulties of the Tutor's
.Assistant, the complexities of Mur-
ray 's Grammar. the attractive nov-
elties of Goldsmith History, and
'lossons in Reading and Writing.
The most easy task to our preceptor
was that of hearing Catechism,
involving no explanation on his
part, and nothing more than abare
exhibition of memory on that of
the pupil. What it was ail about I
did flot clearly know, but 1 wrestled
long, in quiet moments, with the
mystery of the Flesh and the Devil,
believing one te be a piece of
meat, and feeling assured that the
other was a disreputable individual
wvith dloyen feet and a curiously
constructed tail. 0f course, I know
better now, and merely allude to
the matter for the purpose of illus-
trating the folly of forcing young
children to memorize a formula of
words without any atteinpt at con-
veying the meaning of themn to the
neophytes. GRANDFATHEF.

(vo BE CONTINUED.)
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CURLING. FERP.UABY.

The Curling season has brought
some surprises to the ardent foi-
iowers of the "1roarin' game," and
it is satisfactory to, know that the
Rockwood Trophy at last rests
quietly at hotu, in Rockwood for
the first time in three years, and
that too by a majority of shots so
large. that in this age of close fin-
ishes, one wonders where they al
came from. It is to I)ennison's
animated, if flot to say frisky rink
of colts, the great credit is due, and
wvhile the other feilows were hold-
ing their men, the colts were run-
ning up four ends and five ends,
we had aimost written six ends.
with a regularity that wvas disgust-
ing to the city curlers. 'rhe final
record left Rockwood victors by
33. In the first round, Dennison,
Cochrane, Carr, Potter, defeated
Lesslie, Walkem, Cotton and Ogil-
vie, 36 to 9. Clarke, Davidson
Forster, Mcçammon, defeated Ste-
wvart, Drury, Strachan, Dalton, by
i9 to ii. In the second round,
Dannison won by 26 to 13. Clarke
lost by 27 te 12.

In the Eastern Tankard competi-
tion the sarne Rockvood Rinks
played the renowned Pembrokes.
and led them handsornely until the
very iast end, when Dame Fortune
played one of her scurviest tricks,
and by two of the most extraordinary
and unkind flukes, lest the gane to
Rockwood by one littie point, se
smal and undeserved that Dame
Fortune should be ashamed of her-
self. The Pembroke curlers are a
good lot of fellows though, and
some other day the flckle Dame
inay smile on Rockwood as amiably
as she did on the other curiers.

The Curlers are very quiet about
the doings of the different mtembers
white awvay. It is said that Mr.
Cochrane nmade a very brilliant
Sp eech at the banquet, but this is
ah 1 hat can be found out.

Stern January has gone unto her
home,

Par in the frozen North where
Winter reigns,

'Mid endless ice, and February has
corne

And spread the sky with purest,
clearest, blue.

Keen is the air without and freshi
and sharp,

A nd ait, the snow is new and freshi
and white,

But yet the great sun withi increas-
ing heat,

Fias tried to shed some warmth;
an hour ago

Atorns of snow still floated back
and forth,.

So light were they that: when the
breez-, brushed by,

It scattered theni about like thistie
down,

Aniong the maple trees which were
decked out

No mîort with diarnonds but with
milky pearis,

White, pearly frost, rnost iovely to
behold.

Few icicles if any cati be seen,
And littie ice, for the last fait of

snotl
Covered it close and hid it frorn

the view.
For three good rnonths the river

has not fiowed,
But lias remained ail passivfe and

chained tight.
No birds are seen, yet ail is fair

and cold,
Cold, cold arnd brighit, and in the

hemlock woods,
Silence, excepi for the swift shiver

of wind
Among the branches of the ever-

greens,
And on the river silence aud white

ice,
And in the haiets. villages and

towns,
The silver --hower of sleighibells

tinkling sweet.
And the new kindling stishine

over ail.
February, 1894. D. W. K.
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JAMES REID,
LZADI 'UIDERTAIEI AIVD

EMBALMER,
Also the Best Assortnient of

FURNITURE, at the Lowest pos-
sible Rates. R. REID, Manager.

254 AND 256 PRINCESS STREET.

DO YOD' WAIITA SHIITI
Trhe best value in the city can be

bought at
JENKINS,

174 WELLINGTON STREET,

I;GSTOI;'$ GEXTS FUR1VISER.

îo6 & io8 PRINCESS STREET,
KINGSTON.

The best line of Cooking Ranges
in Canada is the SOUVEN'IR,
manufactured by the Gurney,
Tilden Co. Our price for this sup-
erior line of goods is as low as many
inferior Ranges are sold at. Cali
and examine these Ranges, and
read our numnerous testimnonials.

R. Mr. H1OBEY t; o 0.?
PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

DIRECT IMPOBTEZ 0F DRESS GOODS.
SILICS, CLOAKINO AND MOURNING

GOODS.
130 Princess St., op. City Hotel.

SOLE, AGENT FOR
SPOONERS PHENYLE, DISIN-

FECTANT POWDER.

WHEN YOU WANT
TOUR YARD CLEAI;BDP Y017B ASHIES

BEMOVEdDt
.OR ANY KINI) 0F CARTING DoN,,

BIIXG Ur PBOXE 133
for a Cart and Driver.
proxnptly attended to.

Ail Orders

E. A Booth, jr.
ALwAYS

GO TO CLARK WRIGHT'S
WHEN 'fOU WANT A STYLISUi !AT!

A reliable place for FuRs. Prices
reasonable.

XoEoIvoy,
PLUMES AND GASFZTTERS.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES.

XII;TQSTOI, 'PORTSYOUTHI k CÂTA.
RAQUI RAILWAY.

WINTER RATES WiLLBE AS FoLLows.

SIIMGL TARE, 50. 6 TICKETS
FOR 250.

8 TICKETS WILL BE SOL!)
FOR 25C.

GOOD ONL.Y '%VITHIN THE CITY OF
KINGSTON, OR IN EACH ?MIUNI-

CIPALITY.
Sehool Chi!dren's Tickets, 13

for 25 Cents.
K. P. & C. R. R.

S. OBERNDORFFER,
Wholesale Manufacturer of FINE

CIGARS, Kingston.

SMOXE FIDO AIVD FRESI
Telephone, No. 278. Office and

Factory: -
89, 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STREET.
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WHTEN You WANT

BEAL GOOD TEA AND COFFEZi,
COME AND SEE US.

:AS.BREDDEN &~ 0O.

165 PRINCESS STREET.
CABINET AND CARD PHOTOGR.PHS.

At the Lowvest Prices for Good
Work.

Photographs of Residences a
Specialty.

The Finest Pianos at the Lowest
possible Prices, Sheet Music and
Fittings.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING.

International pitch if desired.
REFAIRING IN ALL rTs BRANCHES.

J. Reyner,
GOLDEN LION BLOCE, INGSTON.

ec & m
LEADING 'UNDERTAKERI AND

EM1BALIMER1
25! PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYD-

ENHAM STREETS.
If you want to buy the Cheapest

and Best FURNITURE go to
H. BRAME.

The Leading House
FOR MILLIVERY, MANTLES,

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER-
WARE,

HOSIERVI GLOVES, &c., IS

143 PRBIXCES STBEET,
Next door to Standard Bank.

JAMES Pl. aILDEBSLEUVE,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Fire, Marine, Accident, Guar-

antee, Plate Glass.
General Ticket Agency-
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Mar-

riage Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

G. A McGowan,
MANUFACTURER 0F

SHE, BANCEP.'S DAUCGHTZE AND
LA FLOR DE FRONTENAC

GIGABS.
211, 213, 215 AND 217 BROCK STREET,

KINGSTON.

GOLDEN LION GIROCERY, KINGSTON.
For very fine Blends of

BLACK AND GREEN TEAS,
FRUITS, CONDIMENTS,

FRESH GROUND COFFEES,
And the Largest Variety of

O1LD WINES, BRANDIES, WH-isKEYS,
Etrc., ETC.

TUE OLD (ILASGOW 'WABEH1OUSE
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods House xvas esta-
blished in 1842, the very name of
which is still a green spot in the
rnemory of the .old fathers and
niothers of the city and county.
We have occupied the old stand for
about four years, and wvelconie ail
seekers of good goods at low prices,
to cail and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies Nev Fail and Winter
Jackets, and Dolman Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goods and Gents Furnishings are
a large feature of our Specialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,
G-LASGOW IV.AREHO USE-.


